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Areas26

Nest Box
Spacing30

Nesting
Material31Eggs Nests

Preferred Nesting 
Habitat 27, 28, 29 

Crop Pests Eaten 
by Birds**

WESTERN
BLUEBIRD 
(& Mountain)

CHESTNUT-
BACKED
CHICKADEE  
(& Black-
capped 
& Mountain)

FLYCATCHER  
(Ash-throated)

NUTHATCH
(White-
breasted)

TREE 
SWALLOW 
(& Violet-
green)

TITMOUSE 
(Oak)

BEWICK'S
WREN 
(& House)

Ground
gleaner,
lower
canopy 
forager

Lower
canopy
gleaner, 
forager

Catches 
insects,
lower
canopy
gleaner

Upper
canopy, 
bark 
gleaner

Air 
screener,
lower
canopy
gleaner

Lower
canopy 
forager

Lower 
canopy
gleaner,
ground
gleaner

Western:
215’
Mountain:
300’

Ch-backed:
160’
Blk-capped:
650’
Mtn: 1 box/
10 acres

200’

1,040’

Tree: 35’
Violet-
green: 30’

275’

Bewick’s:
450’
House: 100’

Grasses
and/or pine
needles

Moss or plant
fibers lined
with fur or
fine plant
material

Grasses,
twigs and
strips of bark
lined with
hair, fur, and
feathers

Fur, bark, dirt
lined with
fine grasses,
shredded
bark and
feathers

Grasses lined
with many
feathers

Moss lined 
with feathers

Sticks, with
an inner cup
lined with
plant fibers

Western: 
Wine Grapes: Tortricid 
moths, sage leaf hoppers, 
mosquitoes.1,2,3  Orchard Fruit:
Beetles, cater pillars, grass -
hoppers, stink bugs4

Chestnut-backed:
Apples: Codling moths5

Orchard Fruit: Caterpillars, 
true bugs.6  Black-capped:
Apples: Codling moths7

Pears: Pear psylla8

Orchard Fruit: Weevils, 
wood-boring beetles, stink
bugs, shield bugs, leafhoppers,
jumping plant lice, aphids, 
treehoppers, flies, caterpillars9

Walnuts: Codling moths10

Pears: Pear psylla11

Violet-green: Orchard Fruit:
Leafhoppers, leafbugs, flies,
beetles, true bugs12

Strawberries: Cucumber 
beetles, lygus bugs, green
peach aphids.13 Orchard Fruit:
True bugs, black olive scale,
leaf hoppers, tree hoppers,
jumping plant lice, caterpillars,
beetles, weevils, ants14

Bewick’s: Orchard Fruit: 
Leaf bugs, true bugs, weevils,
caterpillars15 House: Orchard
Fruit: Caterpillars, beetles, 
true bugs, ants16

Western: Prefers semi-open 
grasslands and scattered trees;
vineyards, orchards, diverse
farmscapes, riparian, forests
Mountain: Meadows inter-
spersed in forests

Prefers more wooded and
shady sites than W. Bluebird.
Mtn: forest, riparian. 
Ch-backed & Blk-capped:
same as Mtn, plus open & 
forest edges, respectively

Generally, likes the same 
areas as W. Bluebird. Shrubs, 
riparian, open woodlands, 
forest edges

Generally, likes more wooded 
locations than W. Bluebird
Orchards, open woodland, 
forest edges, deciduous and/
or coniferous woodlands

Prefers wetlands, lakes, creeks, 
& water/mud for nest building.
Tree: Diverse farmscapes, 
vineyards, marshes, wooded
swamps. Violet-green: Open
woodlands, forest edges

Open woodlands, prefers 
more wooded locations than
W. Bluebird

Prefers more wooded locations 
than W. Bluebird. Bewick’s:
Hedgerows, shrubs, open
woodlands, riparian, deserts
House: Farmyards, open
woodlands, riparian, forests

NATIVE BIRDS THAT USE WESTERN BLUEBIRD BOXES

TABLE 1: WHAT AND WHERE BENEFICIAL SONGBIRDS EAT AND NEST*



HOUSE 
SPARROW  
(also called 
English 
Sparrow)

AMERICAN
ROBIN

BARN 
SWALLOW

SAY’S
PHOEBE

BLACK 
PHOEBE

CLIFF 
SWALLOW

KILLDEER

Ground
gleaner

Ground
gleaner,
lower
canopy  
& ground
forager

Air 
screener

Fly out 
to catch 
insects

Fly out 
to catch 
insects,
lower
canopy
gleaner

Air
screener

Ground
gleaner

Variable

65’

5’

330’

No data at  
this time

Will nest 
communally

No data at 
this time

Tall, sloppy,
tunnel nest 
of grasses,
possibly with
feathers and
trash

Grasses,
twigs, 
feathers,
rootlets or
moss with
mud

Mud and
grass base
lined with
grass, then
feathers

Stems, 
grasses, lined
with hair,
wool or
feathers

Mud lined
with plant
fibers

Mud lined
with dried
grasses

Add rocks,
bits of shell,
sticks, and
trash

Fly larvae, aphids, weevils,
grasshoppers, caterpillars17

Orchard Fruit: 
Weevils, caterpillars18

Strawberries: Lygus bugs, 
seedcorn maggots.19

Oil seed rape: Cabbage seed-
pod weevils, pollen beetles.20

Orchard Fruit: Leaf bugs, flies,
wasps, beetles21

Orchard Fruit: Beetles, ants, 
wasps, flies, caterpillars, 
grass hoppers, crickets22

Orchard Fruit: Beetles, 
wasps, flies, leaf bugs, chinch
bugs, stink bugs, leafhoppers, 
treehoppers, jumping plant 
lice, aphids23

Orchard Fruit: Wasps, leaf
bugs, squash bugs, stink bugs,
shield bugs, leafhoppers, tree-
hoppers, jumping plant lice,
beetles, flies24

Beetles, flies, mosquitoes25

Holes in buildings, nest boxes 
in open areas, old Barn 
Swallow nests

Farmlands, woodlands, 
gardens and parks

Farmlands, grasslands, 
riparian, and water/mud 
for nest building

Farmlands, grasslands 
and riparian

Grasslands, riparian, and 
water/mud for nest building

Farmlands, pastures, riparian, 
and water resources for mud
nest building

Cultivated farm fields, 
heavily grazed pastures, 
parking areas, trails and paths

UNWELCOME NON-NATIVE BIRD THAT USES WESTERN BLUEBIRD NEST BOXES AND NEST SHELVES

NATIVE BIRDS THAT USE NEST SHELVES

NATIVE BIRDS THAT USE BUILDING EAVES

NATIVE BIRD THAT USES A GROUND NEST

* References and photo credits available at www.wildfarmalliance.org/nesting_structures ** Based on recent and historic studies, but not exhaustive analyses.




